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are you from)Ernest?

E: Jacksonville.
jtJ

I: And what year are you ~?

E: I'm a senior, should graduate in August.

I: Did you come here directly from high school?

E: No, I went to the Jacksonville, Florida junior college, Right • • •

in Jacksonville and transfered here.

I: After two years?

E: Right.

I: So you've been here ••• this is your second year here.

E: Yeah.

I: vfuat school did you go to in Jacksonville?

E: New -_Stanton \ High--High School.

I: ~fJrren you graduated from New Stanton, did you think of going anywhere

else besides FJC?

E: Well, I'd thought about about it, but due to my financial situation

I know I wouldn't 've been able to go anywhere. I thought about a

couple of other schools.

I: Where had you considered?

E: A&M and Bethume Cookman.

I: Hm. Hmm.

E: But I didn't have any, you know, financial ••• you know, to get in

there. Then there's ••• Edward Waters college is a four-year school

that's in Jacksonville. That's probably where I would have wind up

going if I hadn't gone to junior college. It started the year I grad-

uated.

I: Florida JuniDr College?
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I: Vfuat about after graduating from there, did you consider going

anywhere else?

E:

I:

E:

No, this was the only place I applied for.

Uh. huh.

Wt...~
That's uh, my professors ••• quite a few of them ans graduates

from here and they'r, you know

I: That FJC?

E: Yeah.

I: UH. Huh.

E: And they told me about FaDrida, so I applied for Florida and didn't

apply for anyplace else.

I: \~en--Until you graduated from New Stanton actually you'd been to

all-black schools then, Right?

E:

I:

E:

Yeah.

How was it for the first time going to a predominantly white school?

Well, how do you mean: social-wise? acc~emiCallY?
I: \"1011, okay. Both.

E: Umm.
cd'

I: This is'tJC?

E: Yeah. First off I was a . . . before I went there I figured it was

gonna be pretty hard, you know, that was gonna be my first time in
i "J

a situation--well,Aan integrated school situation.

I: Hm. Hmm.

E: So I had planned to uh, really get down with it and stUd, a lot hard
-I4/HJ

er because most of the white schools, you know, higher level and the
/)Jet .$ y,:> tfuc:.J

black SC~ool,~ normaYy~like it was. And so, I adjusted pretty
1=, ~",l

well to it~because I had a B average after the first semester there,
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and after I saw that~it wasn't that hard, that it wasn't that much

to it, I slacked up and my average went down, b~J

I: Hm. Hmm.

E: So I ended up with a two-point four average, so accademically, you

~Dc.i cJ I'I
know, it didn't ••• It wasn't that difficult. But--so-anyway, it

was pretty much what I expected because there were oh, a large

amount of black students there but it was still, you know, predomi-

nantly white and all the faculty is white, so•••

I: There are no black teachers there at all?

E: Uh, there may be now • • •

I: Hm. Htmn.
--r;.ue- MC NOuJ J 6tt+

E: Blf,t probabl~w~~ there weren't any there when I was go-

ing, when it first started. So, socially, I guess I hung out with
bf'.c,t\-t·)·~~

my friends••• I knwe' quite a few people there, and I didn't min-
~.'

gle with whites much because-like you go in the cafetet±a and stu~f,

it's the same situation where you see blacks off to themselves and

segregated within an integrated •••

I: Hm. Hmm.

E: Institution. So--

I: Well, what about since you've come here, how's it been?

E: Accademically, 1--1 you know, found myself in somewhat of a problem,

but not that much, I've still been able to ~~, you know,Aan

average without really putting forth any greater effort than I did

before. Socially, I foBnd that interacting with--what? It's a

lot different because ~J~JGnior 7~llege I didn't, I didn't have to

live with whites there see? I uould go to school over there and I

would go back home.

I: Hm. Hmm.

E: But now, see--since you're living, I'm living in a white system.
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It's a lot different and I found myself in quite a few situations

that I hadn't been in before sort of, you know, like.

I: u-Jhat kind of situations are you talking about?

E: Well, like the dorm that I. lived in when I first got here--Htime Hall,

I was the only black person in the whole dorm. And when I go to eab

dinner or something like that, it's like you know being in a zoo, be

cause people are watching~~ all the time. And you find very few

f.') ~"':+
people who come up and let you know that they don't approve of your

" 'O~,. ~j C '-"1'\.;'1 1" ,., ~ ,.'\~,.

being there, that they are racist.) most of them are--you know they'll

smile at you on the surface and then they won't have any type of con-

frontation with you, and a few try to avoid you altogether. But of ~Il

the people I lived there with, they were pretty nice but you could

tell--I don't think they were presenting their true, -yo.U knot.r, selves

••• the way they felt, because they felt inhibited sometimes--when

they were talking or something when I came by the room or something

\like that • • • and they would sort of changerhe tone of the conver-

sation if I would--if I stopped to talk with them or something.

I: Did you have a white roomm~e?

E: Yeah.

I: How'd you get along with him?

E: Well, my first roommate, he was a--shocked, 'cause see I got there

first and I think hv was pretty shocked when he first came in • • •

so I was just sitting on the bed when he came in and he said uh,

'well I guess you're my roommate, huh?' ••• So I didn't say much

to him, I say 'yeah, I guess so.' Then he sa~ for about forty-five

minutes just lookin' out the window and didn't say a word and so

i don't whet~r he went back to check and see if he could move or

not. I know he stayed there for about a wee~ and a half and then

one day when I got back here, he had moved out completely and left
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a lit~le note and said uh,'he's sorry he had to move so swiftly and

all that you know, but at any rate he was gone. I was left. without

a roommate for a pretty long while, then another guy came in--a

~
~~wish guy and he stayed there about two or three quarters and we

got along pretty well; and then he moved to a fraternity house or

something4~~~. Then another fellow came--he was from West

Palm Beack--and I guess••• We got along pretty good; he was the

••• when you see some, you know, what you call regular red-neck

type community. but he had ••• seems like he1wasi from the lower-

class because he had worked with blacks--where ever he worked at,
so

you know--wel~, it was sort of a, well I don't know, it's hard to

explain but well we did get ,along 'cause we joked a lot. We got

along okay. But mostly all of the white roommates that I've had

moved out--moved for one reaso~ or another.

I: Are you still living in the dorm?

E: No, I moved last quarter. I'm living off-campus now, I have a

black roommate now.

I: Who is your roommate?

E: James Lee. yle live in the 1'_/-0·
\...' '-- .' This is the first time I've had

a black roommate since I've been here.

I: How are you doing' in school?--Alcademically?

E: Due to--I guess you might call them extra-curricular activities, 0 r

whatever, I'm mangging just to stay above--just to keep a C average.

When I first came here, my--I got on probation • • • Then the second
1.0

quarter I made a ~!ee g, and pulled it up. Then I've been sort of

on and off probation every since then, but I don't think it's be-

cause I can't adjust to it, it's just that I have a lot of other

things to do.

I: Hm. Hmm. lVhat's your field?

E: Nath.
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E: Vfuat kind of extra-curriculars are you in?

7:::/5 U
E: i'Tell, II,m in the 'Bstr, and right now I'm working on a program called

"Out Reach"-- fIOperation Out-Reach" and it takes up quite a bit of

my time. And before then I was like going to a lot of meetings
~,,~.c oJi'J'

and stuff like this with the BSU, different things that w~~trying

to put on ••• make come off, and that was taking up quite a bit

of time.

I: 1tlhat kind of program are you working on for BSU?

E: Well, right now I'm not working on anything for the BSU, right now

all my time is involved in the "out~each" group.

I: Hm. Hmm.

E: i~ich is a ••• It's run by blacks here, where we have students on

the work-study program)and we~e trying to set up centers in the black

community and disadvantage areas.

I: Hm. Hmm.
c'SV.M/I-o-J

E: And in £ev~n programs we're trying to implement a tutoring ~rogram,

, .I I / ! t-4rrn/hu~ ('(!;1 OJY"-Il) /t!j(t /' quite a few other things that we think

could improve the situations.

I: How is the social life on this campus?

E: Uh, the social life for me ••• it's not that bad 'cause, I have a

of whe,.re.,
tendenay _ • ~, I can get along with most people)and I can ad-

just to most situations. And the black students here, you know, it's

a small population of blacks so we're sorta like everybody knows

everybody, and we throw our own parties and we get along pretty good•

• • • Like now, but when I first got here, there wasn't that much

to do, socially--it was pretty bad.

I: i~t kind of things do students do now that you weren't able to do

before?
t..! I? t~1

E: Well, I go to quite a few partiesAon the weekends~~~he-w&ek-
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ends that I didn't go to before ••• and then the meeting--the BSU

meetings provided a way, you know, socializing with blacks •••

there wasn't much before.

I: Is this the first year they've had BSU?

E: Yeah, the BSU just started••• I believe it was last summer. The

last year they had the uh, Afro-American student Union.

I: Hm. Hmm.

E: But it had already started before I got here, and there was some in

tern~l disorders, or that's what you might call 'em ••• quite a

few people stopped comin8, so there were'nt that many kids going

when I--when I first came.

I: Are most kids active in the BSU?

E: Uh, no ••• I don't think so, not most of the piack kids on campus.

I think quite a few of -nhem are from out of--from Gainesville or

kind of outlining qainesville ••• they don't live on campus. And

I don t t think they1:re too much a\'1are of the situation, what it is-

maybe apathetic abput it, I don't know, but we're not getting a lot

of participation from quite a few people.

I: iVhat about social activities • • • Are there many things for blacks

to do?

E: Yeah, among themselves, like uh, they go • • • we go to the Union or

maybe after meetings and weekends and things like this to bowl, shoot

pool ••• whatever. Mostly there's somebody always giving a party

or something on the weekend.

I: So for the most part, there is pretty much to do?

E: Yeah.

I: \Vhat about dating?

E: As far as dating goes, I think the situation here is--well, yeah the r(d )'0

okay ••• the ratic:~--yeah, more black guys here than girls •••
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E: And so quite a few guys find it a big drag, you know, 'cause they don't

know. . . uh, if they just got here, a lot of black guys who've been

here quite a while they've already, you know, got things going for them.

I: Hm. Hmm.

E: But the guy that just comes here, he finds it a pretty rough situation

caUse it's nobady to go out with or anything. \{hich is as far as I(m

concerned ••• well I--uh, I don't find that much of a problem.

I: Do you have a car?

E: No.

I: Do people date people in the community?

E: Yeah, I think quite a few of the freshman here do, they mingle with the

students that are at Santa Fe High School too.

I: lt1l. Hmm.
J-

E: 'Cause there are quite a few ~lacks that go there.

I: Santa Fe Junior College?

E: Yeah, hm, hmm. Junior College.

I: \that about--Do girls also date guys off-campus?

E: Ah, yeah. But it's not as many girls •••

I: You mean more guys • •

I-E: ••• date girls off-campus than •••

Girls that guys.E:

I:

E:

I:

E:

I:

tr1aitJ/V
Tnihthe girls on campus date ~Ve black guys on campus.

Right.

Black guys date white girls?

A few.

Very many do you think?

E: No, I guess you can count 'em on one hand the ones who date white girls.

I: Do black girls resent that?
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\fuy is that'?

E:

I:

E:

I think the majority of them do.

.~
I don't know really ••• I guess because~of the guys who do date white

girls they would • • • you would put them in a category that you would

call a militant sort. And the girls look down on the guys or they--uh,

they don't really go behind the guys ••• they're so much for the peo-

pIe you know, and they're preaching and everything about being for

p{acks and then theY're, going out with white girls, see uh, you know

that doesn't sorta go hand.in hand

I: Do they say anything to 'em'? Does anybody?

To the guys who date the um, girls

I: Hm. Hmm.

?. . ..

E: Well, I don't know whether it's openly or not but you know, there has

been things said about it••• a few comments brought up but I don't

know.

I: Do black girls date white guys'?

E: I haven't seen ••• maybe I know maybe one or two occasions, but not

on a ,...hole.

I: \ihy do think there's that difference?
vS--

E: I don't know, it's hard to say. Well I had thought about it but I guess

the close situations . . . The BSU now is more political and more blacks

on campus are trying to become political, and I guess a lot of people

_look at it as what would uh--what would the majority of the people say

on campus if they sa~ you going out with a ~hite gu~or a white girl,

since the situation is--you know so tense, you know, people might feel

that they're hindering whatever we're trying to do.

I: Yeah, I heard, well a coupla things I heard--first of all I heard that

black guys sort of threaten black girls about like 'you better not be

going out with white guys.' You ever heard anything like that?

E: No) I never heard that.
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I: And another thing I heard, I wonder if you've heard that a lot of black

girls resented, you know, black guys that date white girls . . • and the

black guys say 'well we don't really dig those girls, we're just, YOU~Ow,

doing it to take advantage of them or something like that.

E: Yeah well, some of the guys they • • • I guess for maybe most of them

that may be the reason cause I remember one incident where a guy said uh,

--a white guy told him that he couldn't take his girlfriend away from the

. . • you know he'd laugh at him when he told him (the black guy told him)

that he could take his girlfriend away from him. So he's--so he say he

did take his girlfriend but he doesn't go with her or anything. He just

did it to show that he could do it and now he messes around with white

girls a lot, more so than black girls now, and the reason he gives is

because he just wants to do it just to show people that he could do it

--show the white guys he could do it, you know.

I: lIDO is he trying to show, the black people or the white people?

E: me's trying to show the white people it seems, but that's the reason he

gives.

I: Hm. ~~at about , you know, being~ black stuients on this campus,

broken down to about three categories, how do you Teel most students

act towards you?

E: Most students--you mean, uh white students?

I: Hm. Hmm.

E: ~~en you say act toward me ••• you mean c

I: I want you to say~ you know, you sort of said people on the

surface act friendly but you think that you can tell that they're really

not, what do you mean by that?

E: Like) you can sor~of look at a person and tell whether he's being hon-

est with you or you know, or whether he's just socializing with you--

well, like if you're talking to somebody (some white person) when no

one's around or where he's in a situation where he doesn't know any-
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body, you know, he uh--he can talk to you on pretty friendly basis/

but he tends not to hang around you, you know, so much because I guess

he doesn't want to be identified with you or something like that. I

don't know, I think that's basically how most whites are because like

J.'n the dorm I Ijy;t}f;,. th' I t ...ld th ftwas~ J.n) e maJ.n reason s ay~ ere a er so

long was because of the intramural

to participate in different sports

well, all the guys on the team got

program they hac) and I got a chance

~~~and we won a few u and things
f/~UE-

a plack and all this, and all the

guys then they ,vere '.rea1 friendly and everything but I was uh-- as

I was coming through' the dorm one day and I • • • some guys had their

doors open and they were in there talking and I heard my name mentioned

you know, so I just stopped and I didn't listen long and I just went

on by the room and then as soon as I passed the room, they stopped

talking. And then one guy stuck his head out the door and then he

start joking and jivin' with me, asking me if I was gonna come you know,

outside and play ball today or whatever. And quite a few of them were

like that, they--they'll laugh at you in front of your face you know,

but they won't ••• they'll talk about you behind your back. They

aren't really sincere.

I: Hm. Hmm. Well you don't really know that they were saying anything

bad though, do you?

E: No I don'~ but what lead me to believe that was because they uh, they

broke the end of the conversation and shut as soon as I pass by. So,

I guess that leaves a concl--not trust, you know--whites on a whole.

Be real skeptical.

I: Have any incidents happened to you, I mean specific kinds of things,

more or less such things that are of an overall general kind of feeling

that you have you know, students feel towards you • • • Can you remem-

ber any incidents that specifically would say that that kind of thing

you know, exists.
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E: Well, just the one that I just mentioned.

I: Hm. Hmm.

E: \f.811, not to me personally, I can't remember any other incidents such

as that,

I: Do you know of any that happened to your friends or people you know?

E: Yeah, quite a few more open ••• well y.eah, more open incidents than

that. My girlfriend has them. She's had quite a bit of trouble with

all the roommates that she's had and •••

I: \Vho's your girlfriend?
f);lrJv

E: Her name's Annette (Hildon). She's not here this quarter.

I: Oh.

E: She's interning. And well, she had this girl as her roommate in:.Brovlard

when she was living there ~~d this well-- the first time she was living

with her she ••• I guess the girl requested to move some place ,~

she called her parents or something, and w~ll her parents came down the

next day to see if she could--if they could get her out, get her out of

the room but they could'nt get her out, she had to stay there for about

a week or so. And I can think of one other time the same girl was uh,

was moving in a room and Annette was in the room, and she had to move

out • • • It "laS the end of this past quarter and "'Jhen she~came to the

room and saw Annette was still there, well she waited outside you know,

she wouldn't go in the room 'till Annette had moved her things out.

I: Had they actually had any problems or just. • •

E: You know this was like first sight thing••• time the girl came in there

and 5aw that she was black she automatically thought that she couldn.'-t

li~e with her so whe wanted to ehange her room. And another guy--well

when I was living there, a friend of mine we had--I had to live in that

dorm for about a year, I guess and I knew the guy and all, and I'd talk~

ed with h~m a few times. And when the next quarter was about to come
\./
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be., r' N
about he requested to move in you know, the room that I was gonna ~S

1\1.1
because my other roomateA~d~n moved out, and the only reason he

came back for that quarter the RA over there mentioned to me that his

parents had came down arld told }um that he couldn't move in with me.

I didn't know anything about it but the guy came and told me that he

had you know, put in to move in with me but his parents said ~o he
)

couldn't do it. And so, I don't know, I guess it's just uh, parents

have a lot to do with whether a student moves in • • • or at least so

the student said.

I: HM. Hmm.

E: But when a person tells me that I don't--that his prents doesn't want
~.-rea.~

him to, to have a black roommate I don't kn~w, I'm tocatty skaptical

6u tl,ttt5?-
about believing something like that too~ ~ne parents have that much

control over the studentsl ••• And I don't know, like he doesn't

hay-e to tell his parents he has a black roommate or)you know, it seems

like his parents don't have that much control over him.

I: Hm. Hmm.

structors?

\Vhat about professors? How've you gotten alon~ith your in-

E:

I:

E:

I got along pretty well with most of my -- all my instructors so far.
i/J C{ c.(P$$(()'''' Mtfr.ltl<

You never thought that being black we~Q~u.e~ ~e any difference?

No, I can't remember recalling any incident.

I: Hm. Hmm. vfuat abowt the people in your classes?

E:·, Hell, in most of my classes, I haven't really talked with you know, the

people in there unless somebody in there shows • • • well they have to

make the first step, a first move for me to sor10f have some type of

interaction with them.

I:

E:

I:

Hm. _. 011 th. ~,,(. ~
And so basicallYj\I don't associate~with people in most of my classes.

Have you had any contact with any administrators?
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E: Yeah. I work in Tigert so I know quite a few of them there.

I: Do you get along fairly well with them?

E: Yeah.

I: Do you know Roy Mitchell?

E: Yeah.

I: How do you get along with hi~~

E: Pretty good. \ve have a few differences of opinion about certain things

but I mean, I get along real well with him.

I: Well, what kind of things do you differ on?

E: Well he uh, he sort of has a tendency to want to, I don't know, preach

you might say, but he---well whenever he has something to say it always

turns out to be in a speech, sorta long\v.inded they say--he sort of drags

on what he wants to say. And he does that a few times in the meetings--

in the BSU meetings and quite a few of the kids there will resent it be-

cause he sort of, I guess he might treat 'om like you know, like they

aren't adults or something.

I: Hm. Hmm.

E: And they resent it.
-fI~

I: vmo would you consider ~ main leaders, black leaders on this campus?

E: Let~ see uh, like leaders as far as getting anything done, well politi-

calfr ••

I: Hm. Hmm.

Uh, the chariman of the BSU, Mitch Dasher.

that line; he directs quite a few of the of

E:

ministers ineluded. I think that he's uh I
/

He does quite a bit along
tffh€J....

th~peoPle in t~ BSU, the

guess if you want to say

I:

E:

a leader, the main leader. • • of the blacks on the campus.

Hho else?

David Horn~ was pretty much involved with it while he was going here

but he teaches at Santa Fe now. And I guess Sam Taylo~ contributes
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to leadership, more~o in the past than he has now because he has other

things, he's teaching now so •••

I: Hm. lImm.

E: And Don Henderso~ who is a med-student. He. • • I guess he contribute~

quite a bit before. We don't see much of him around here anymore either.

~o ••• those just a few. A few other people who you know, ar€n't in

the limelight arenbt being seen that much, what we're doing are things

down under the surface.

I: Is larry Jordan a leader?

E: Is he a leader? Hmm, yeah. I would say so. But he's not really liked

by quite a few of the black students here because of certain tactics

he uses.

I: Like what?

E: rfuat are you--are you going to be using this for something?

I: Well this is all confidential. It's all confidential.

E: Well like the way he, I don't know you might say he uses people for

his own advancement. I guess he would come under one of the categor

ies I mentioned before about black militants who--who say one thing

you know, then do something else and say--well like he goes with a

white girl.

I: Hm. Hmm.

E: And he sort of looks down upon his race.

I: Is there any other reason than for that though?

E: Yeah, like well in the meeting today he sort of • • • he has a knack

of getting done what he wants, what he wants done--putting his way

;ov~r on things and anybody who opposes his views heis very quick to

get up and cut 'ern down somehow or use something that's personal. We

have a big problem with personality conflicts in the BSU.

I: Hm. Hmm.
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E: And whenever he wants to eet something over on somebody he gets up and

maybe say something about 'em personally or something. And most peo-

pIe don't like him for that reason. . . So he's not as active as he
([5

used to be, Q-p...e.e.e he used to be

I: Hmm. I heard that he was kicked out, is that true?

E: Sorta, yeah.

I: How was he kicke?,lout?

E: That was uh, we don't know really ••• We were told by the, a couple

of ministers in the BSU and the chairman; and by them doing that it

seems that they were doing the same thing that he had been doing. • •

See, but by putting him out then they--the members really didn't do it.

They didn't say anything about it.

I: How? viliat did they say? They say, 'we threw 'em out?'

E: They say Larry Jordan was purged from the--from the BSU,because of cer-

tain things, they didn't go into any details or anything.

I: Didn't certain students resent that just on principal even they don't

like him, that's neither here ••• you know, somebody just decided

who can be in the organization and ,,,ho can't.

just can't, you know,

1)
deciding on it•••

E:

I:

Yeah. Well they did at that moment you know, they did resent them doing
II

that. But mostly the people said that)~~ll)they

throw somebody else out without the--the members

F.m. H1\lm.

E: And then, well we ~ere told that he wasn't the only one who was put out

• Well, they say he wasn't actually put out, he was taken dovm from

whatever office he was--he was holding. Quite a few of the others were

too and some of the others who were taken off out of their office, they

were there and they said well ••• they didn't make any big fuss about

it so the other kids didn't pursue the matter any, you know.

I: Hm. Hmm. Are you in favor of black fraternities coming on this campus?
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E: Uh, I don't care too much for fraternities and I wouldn't ••• I mean

it would be okay with me if we had a black fraternity.

I: But you wouldn't join i t-.

E: But I wouldn't join it.

I: \fuy is that?

E: I don't know. I'm pretty much to myself most of the time and I ••• I

just don't relate w~th a fraternity •••

I: Hm. Hmm.

E: Well, I'm just an individual I guess ••• I'm waiting for fraternities

to die do~m. We tend to,-we identify ~dth a certain group of people

and I tend to be to myself most of the time.

I:

E:

\Vhat abqut, do you think there's a need for more black students here?
~J..p..~~} CJ.J..~.:d,:a"j.
~8 :ffl(4rlt~... I think it would help the 6ituation here as far as
'aX...

'~lack students are concerned.

I: \<Ihy is that?

E: Well if you ha4~ore black students here I think the situation as far as

white students being uh--racist in a sublle sort of way could improv~ be-

cause then they would have more black students here to, say, interact

with. NYou know, and maybe get to know blacks better and the~ probably

on a whole the situation ~e e~Yat~n for blacks would be better.

I: \1hy don't you think more black students come here7

E: \fuy don't I think more come here? I don't know, I think quite a few {Vow

know hew the situation is here, you kn?W, racially. I think that's

a big factor in why they don't come.

I: Well--well what do you mean? tVhat type things do they hear?

E: Well they hear, I guess the only thing that they really need to hear is

the percentage of blacks to whites and that'S enough to make them not

want to come.

I: Yeah, but logically, and being a math major I mean you know if the rea-
,J

son they don't come is because not too many are ~ere and then the next
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year say well, they're not coming because they're not too many here.

E: Say that again.

I: \'1ell, don't you ~ in other words, if the reason they don't come is

because there aren't many blacks here •••

E: Yeah.

I: Thene'~e never gonna be any blacks here if that's the reason they're

not coming__.'

E: Yeah, well I guess what we'll have to do is explain to them that it

would be better for the blacks vho are here i~you know, more blacks

would come here so that's what we're impressing on the individuals'
hu'c

belief whether he wants to com7tjust to help the situation or not.

I: WOll~d you uncourage black students to come here?

E: Yeah, I would and I've had--I've had quite a bit to do with quite a

few who are here.

I: Hm. Hmm.

E: You know . . .
I: You mean, do you encourage them to come?

E: Yeah.

I: But yet yo~ say this is a racist place.

E: Hm. Hmm.

I: \fuy do you encourage them to come anyway?

E: I encourage them to come for the sake of the blacks who are already

here.

I: Hm. Hmm.

~: Hainly socia.1.J I guess you would say, also -well blacks have--well our

way of socializing is quite different from the way whites socialize.

I: Like what?

E: Well lik) my idea of a party, I think is different from a white person

or most white people who I've associated with than their idea of a party.
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Like when we go to a party, we play music and we dance and everybody_

they you know, talk a lot and jive around and drink)but you have more

dancing than drinking you know, more-'so~~-jokin' and dancin' and this

sort of thing than drinking, and uh, when I·-most of the parties I went

to that are put on by the whites are more ••• you know mostly whites

were there ••• ah, they don't--they play music (there, that's another

difference, the music they Pla~ quite differen;)••• uh, but they

don't dance that much.

I: Hm. Hmm.

E: They just you know, sit around and socialize and drink mostly ••• You

know, blacks just party different.

I: You know, from what you said it doesn't sound that much different, ex-

cept that you're not describing the appeal is different. The only thing

you've said is that you dance more. Is there anything else that makes

it diffel'ent?

I: I don't know. I imagine so but I hadn't thought about it. I can't put

my finger on. ~ •

I: Hm. Hmm.

E: A single thing, you know, that's really on the surface. I guess it's

being with peoplp- uh, who you knO'l'J ann vlho1\You can relate to something

E:

with. It's uh--I don't know.
~

rmat about black professors, do you think there ought to be more?

Yeah. I think it~ ought to be a pretty big factol'-to---in helping the

situation as far as \"Jhi te students·, helping the~ to face up to certain

facts--certain facts about black people. They have--like they had a

black instructor or something in some of thetr classes, then maybe they

could learn more about blacks that way and change some of their attitudes
l

I: Hm. Hrnm.

E: And then the black professors could have a'say so' in the faculty meet-

ings or whatever ••• or whatever power the faaulty has over the insti-
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stitution. I think that would help.

I: If you were a math major do you think it would've mattered any if you

E:

had black professors rather than white professors?
.~ .~vT), /J..-I.... --

Well it~~e~ I don't think so because just ••• there's

no ••• well, math is just one thing, you know, there's nothing that
M

you can have any views on-~th isJfath.

I: Hm. Hmm.

E: If somebody teaches math, if he's a good instructor, you know--you could /~~r~

something but if not, there aren't any controversial views in math courses.

I: So in your field, you don't think that it's that important, but in other

fields it might be more important.

E: Right.

I: Can you think of any other changes that you'd like to see here?

in the dorm situation---. .Uh--I don't know. Maybe if we had more urn, •
)

in housing, if you had more ••• It's be nice to see some black RA's or

E:

rather than . . .
I: Hm. Hmm. Do you think that they ought ••• I've heard that quite a few

times that you know, a guy moves in and his white roommate comes and the

\-lhite roommate moves out. Do you think that they oughta let them move

out?

E: No, I don't think so. I think they should be required to stay there,

and if they do move out they should put the person somewhere on the floor

maybe across the hall from 'em--the black guy or something.

I: Hm. Hmm.

E: And . . .
I: That first roommate you had, after he moved out did you see him anymore?

E: Yeah, I saw him quite a bit, I •••

I: Did you get along then?

E: Yeah, we got along better I think.
T

He moved over in towers . . .
I: Hm. Hmm.
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E: And we were sort of along the same--in the same field, you know, and we

took computer programming courses together. And we studied together

after then, and I even went over to his room

I: So you were friends with him but he \'louldn' t stay your roommate?

E: Yeah.

I: How do you explain that?

E: Uh, I don't know, I guess it's just maybe the people he hangs around

with or, maybe the type of .life he had at home was such that he wouldn't

••• his background probab~y--he wouldn't socialize with blacks.

I: Do you think ...;., ,

E: I mean, wouldn't live vath a black person.

I: But he's changed some, do you think maybe?

E: Maybe somewhat so.

I: Hm. Hmm. \Vhat'd<you think when you got the questionnaire2

E: The questionnair~--you mean what'd I think when I got it •••?

I: Yeah.

E: Or after I filled it out?

I: Well both. First though, have you gotten any other ones?

E: Yeah, sort of along that line.

I: P.m. Hmm. Did you fill them out?

E: Yeah. I've filled out quite a few questionnaires similar to that.

I: What did you think about this one?

E: I thought it dealt with the black/white problem a lot marc, maybe more

into it.

I: Hm Hmm.

E: And a few other things maybe these other questionnaires didn't ask about.

I: Do you know other people who've gotten it?

E: The same questionnaire?

I: Hm. Hmm.
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E: Yeah.

I: Did they fill it out?

E: Most of them yeah, they filled it out. I don't know how0many of 'em

sent 'em back yet.

I: You mean they'd fill them out a~d not send them back.
\....--

E: Well they--we've talked about them, but they've gotten •••

I:

E:

I:

E:

I:

lih, huh.

They've b;~filling them out.

Do you know anybody offhand?

i'lho hasn't

villa hasn't sent it back.

E: A friend of mine, Gary Mc Clain has one. I don't think he's sent it

back yet. We just talked about it today because I told him I was com-

ing over.

I: Hm. ~ Hmm.

E: And so, I think he said he's gonna send his today.

I: Yeah, see it's very very important that I get as many students as I can

to fill that out. Because unless they do; (being in BSU, I'd appreciate

it if you would mention it to some people)--unless we get more people

to fill it out, you know,some people are going to be apt to say 'well

that's just a handful of people, you don't really know that most black
ce-uJ..

students 'fl.-3±- that way you just talked to a few.'

E: Yeah.

I: You see the problem. So unless I get a lot more people to send it in

it's gonna be) sort of you know, for no good, because they can say •••

E: Hm. Hmm.

I: Well that's just a few people's opinion, rather we ought to say, , well

~~B1r.eady know ninety percent of the black students feel this way about

that and there must be something wrong.'

E: 'au sent them to all black students here?
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I: Yeah, right. And so I would appreciate if you could remember, it'd

really help a lot. Just--I know a lot of people are real, you know,

well intentioned • • • They forget. You know they start to fill it

out and Pl1t it dovIn and leave it. All of them you know are self-ad""-

dressed n~_Btamped you just fill it out and send it back.

E: Yeah.

I: I--I couldn't tell you haw much I appreciate it that if you would, and

I appreciate you coming by and taking the time to fill it out.

E: ____----------------has been jumping on me and quite a few others •••

I: I know, she's pretty good at that.

E: So, she was after me about sending mine back.
?

I: Pardon me.

E: She was after me about sending mine back.

I: Uh, huh.

E: I hadn't really gotten around to doing mine you know, 'till she kept

bothering me about it)and I finally sent it back.

I: Right. Well I appreciate you coming by.

E: Okay.

I: And do try to do that, okay?

E: Okay, I will.

I: Okay, thank you a lot.

E: Okay.
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